Your Partner in Saunagas Heating

PROPERTIES

Olympic

15 kW from 20m3 till 40 m3

After the ETNA the Smallest Sauna gas heating system, our Olympic
will come. The Olympic is a little bigger and gives almost double
more power/energy /kW. Its starts at 15 kW till 21 kW. You can use the
Olympic with the follow dimension off the sauna. 3 x 3 x 2.40 21 m3
till 4x4x2.40. 38 m3 True the low energy power the Olympic is
everywhere easy to place with his Plug & Play system, with our
detailed manual you receive, it’s easy to install the Olympic. True the
buffer from the sauna stones on the heather it gives you a optimal
sauna climate and great possibility for use you’re own loly.

Your benefits
Easy to install with manual (Plug and Play)
No power flow required to be easily placed anywhere
max 200 watt
Sauna in quick time at temperature
Olympic sauna gas heater available in 67 cm round diam
and high 85 cm m (including round. RVS mantle)
The steal black mantel is 56x56x 85 and available with lower price
Price guarantee Cheapest sauna gas heater
(somewhere else cheaper we pay the difference)
Hand made in Holland certified by gas institute Kiwa
Fast delivery time available worldwide
Pack 1 pallet. 100x100x120

Burner SAUNATechnics
Can type on all kinds of different gas Butan /
Propane / Natural gas. Burner is adjusted to
(15Kw and can be up to 21kw). No Ionization pin
only Spark plug which means no Failures.

Spiral/ Mantle
Both spiral and cloak are handmade. From 100
mm tube wide. Total 9 Mtr in spiral.
Standard round RVS mantle possible to have a
steel mantle is less pricing.

Cover plate
The cover plate is from stainless steel on this you
can Placing period stones for a good buffer.

Ventilator
Sound poor fan which doesn't need power flow
and works on 220V 165 watts.

Control Tempratuur
Controller with 2 sensor feelers
Sauna temperature and maximum temperature.

Burner Tube
The burner tube is from double stainless steel.

+31 561 618553
INFO@SAUNAGASHEATING.COM

TECHNICAL INFO
15-21 kW

Olympic Sauna Gas HEATER

Olympic is supplied
Plug and Play for own editing

Power

kW

15-21 kW

Dimension spiral incl round
mantle rvs
Possible steel mantle

cm
cm

67 cm Diam
85 high
56x56x85 cm

Weight including mantle

Kg

45

Possible to deliver in steel mantel 56x56x85 lower price

Weight of periodiet stones

Kg

40

Double-walled stainless-steel Burner tube 1 mtr (under input)

Sauna gas burner new model

Pieces

1

End tube after fan steel 100 mm 1 mtr

Fan Olympic

Pieces

1

Sauna gas burner new model 15 Kw till 21 kW

Controle unit
Gas pressure
Nature gas/ Propane/Butane

Pieces

1

(no extra ionization pin and safety air pressure switch built in)

Mbar

20-60 MBAR
3/8- 1/2

Gas connection
Gas consumption
Power connection Olympic
Under presure burner

M3 /h

>1.5

VHZ

230 Volt
50 Hz 200 Watt

MMbar

35 /40

Custom Spiral (under input burner tube)
Round RVS mantle 67 cm diam high 85 with RVS deck plate for the stones

Ventilator Olympic 220 Volt 165 watt
Control with 3 mtr cable silicon (fire safe)
Fire throughput for burner tube and fan diam 180 mm x 200 mm
Manual plus certificate and burner report
2 Boxes sauna stones 40 kg total
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